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secthid teal for Mrs..Fair
tiara Frwici'seo is set ]own for'3une 44tAL

M".S.trawberries front Savannah were
re 1-1- ih 3ew York last rect.k. for '63 per

tv.,The neiv trial grantc..4 pr. Paul
Selvilpne will c.3nantente is Qatlisle on
the 2i,th iust,

TMIF=MMI as entered,
ups its two tll6l.igaudth volume.. It bas
lostAll its original subscribers.

strA„.Three negro boys, fishing nearLou,
_tits-, last Monday, were struck by

lightniuz, and two instantly tilled.

PArrn MILL rienNtn.7-On7alnestlay
,rirWning n. week,.the Paper Mill belong-
ing to Mullin,,Parker & Co.,at
Cumberland. county, was entirely 'de=
stroyed by flrc. A barn-near by, belbug-
'frig to Peter- Intuer, with much, of its
contents was alSo.destroyed.

ANOTatIt HOP.RILLE MURDER.—The'
-Nurderers-dPrrested.—Another-most-hor-
ribie. murder was perpetrated on Friday
evening of last week, on, the Carroll coun-
t; side of Sam's creek, which forms the
dividing line betwe'en Frederick and Car-
roll county, the following full particulars
of which are Ulna given in a special dis-
patch to.the Baltimore American :.

IVatnini-ster, Nil., April B.—One ofthe•
most shocking tragedies ever known in.the
history ofNif.tern Maryl and occured near
McKinAry's Mills, in this county, on Fri-
Lty_afterneon oflast week.. The victim

Mr., /""was Mr...tl_brahaan Lynn, a 'young mar-
ried :Ilan of twenty seven•years, who is by
profession... a miller, and who at the time

tradgetly-Was in possession ofwhat
which_is

oatt.s..l-car-Sarres-treek, ahourhalt a. mile
from MeKinstry's Mills. About live o'-
clock. on Ftidav evening the abs;enco of
Mr. Lynn was first discovered. Upon
search being Made, which, search

o'plock at night, his murdered
15ody Wa4 discovered. in the sink in the
milk The head was frightfully shatter-
ed and the brains.oozingent of the hro-
V— -skull, - be'and the body .rifled of $3OO,
'which the murdered. man was known to
haVe3 in his possession a few hours before
he was missed.

A jury was empannelled on the follow-
ing day, but because p.o ssi b i y o f
the examination then made not being en-
-tirely-satisiketory, another examination is
being held' to-day. Ai this• examination
the State's Attorney of the eonnty, Mr.
R. B. Norment, is present, representing
the interests of the State..

Immediately upon the discovery ofthe
murder the independent detective firm of
Smith, Pierson & \Sset, of Thai more,were
telegraphed to visit the scene of the mur-
der without delay;and on Saturday two
of the firm were at the mill and at once
proceeded to investigate the case.. They
mado a careful examination. of the mill
and spot at which Lynn met his death,
and found a stout woollen bar covered with
hlood. Pursuing their investigation. fur-
ther, they proceeded to. a Mom in the up-
par -part of the mill,. and which was occu-
pied as a sleepingroom by ayoung man
named Joseph Davis, and there discover-
ed traces of blood. This satisfied the de-
txtivcathat Davis was in. some way or
other connected with the murder, b•tt t
withholding their suspicicious, they cal-
led upon the members ofthe jury of in-
quest, and requested that the examination
of witnesses be proceeded with. The re-
tluest was complied with, and as the ex-
amination progressed one of the detectives
noticed that Davis was very uneasy and
east furtive glances at the witnesses, and
appeared extremely nervous. At th e
proper time the detective asked that Da-
vis might be examined, and upon being
ovorn it was noticed that he subscribed
to the prescribed oath with great reluc—-
tance. Ire gave his evidence in such a
manner that the suspicions of, the detec-
tivos wereshared in by the jury of inquest,
and at last, it being evident that he was
the murderer, the Sheriff of the county,
.who was present, arrestedDavis, charging
him with the murder of Lynn, The ac-
cused of course stoutly denied the charge
:alleged against him, but despite his pro-
testations of innocence he, together with
a nine named Shewy, was removed to thejail at this place.

From the evidesnce before the jury it
appears that on Friday last Mr. L. ex-
posod in the presence ofDavis $BOO, stat-
ing that it was to be paid to a certain par
ty in the vicinity, and requested Davis to
addle a. horse and ride over to where the

party lived- Davis made a show ofcorn-plyin:; with the order of Mr. Lynn, hut
ihstead of going after the party tin. whore
the money Mai to be paid he entered themill, knowing that Lynn was to be there
.engaged in cleaning oil a sink or bin,and
the. auppouition is that after he had struck
his victim with the woon,n bar that Lynn
11, 11 into the bin, into which the murderer
sprang, and obtained post.oesion of the

and it is supposedthat in searching
for the money that his hands became coy--
(awl with blood, and that he left traces of
the same in his room after he had wash-
ed himself:

The acetwd ig repregentorl ag rt young
Lean of oseoeflingly vieious lettiits Aeveral
,:nlacrfor pro(vmang•rs having been traced
t., him from time to time.

stel)...The Denwratio members of Coo-
grese and Liberal Republicans in Wash-
mgton are earnestly di cowing the Cincin-
nati qumtion, and a number of the Dern-
eeratietmembere exprees their willingness
to vote for the nominee, of that Conven-
tion, with lice proviso thatlhti dernitastra-
Voia at C'ineinnati shall give promiec. nt'
SlWee*, and the plattbrni. be of such a
eharaeter that tht-y- ran endorse it. Some
of the anti-Adrainietration Republicans
have held private meetings for tife pur-
pose of arranging a. Lisle of coalition, but

ie generally believed that the Democrat-
ir will he governed by the .Na-
tional Democratic Convontion. whethfsr it
shall tter..c to support the Cincinnati norn-
ine:d or motLe Ct e.eli -a:tlUl/ it? VS:I.

Sinai
tgl.rattners have commenced plough-

ing.
ite'The frogs have commenced their

nightly concerts.

LigirThose -welcome songsters, the mar-
tins, have put in an appearance.

ta-See advertisement of Messrs. Hoo-
ver & Summers..

'The Attention of taxpayers,. is cal-
lea to the advertisement, of Mr. Knisely,
County Treasurer, iz . to-days paper

XirA man in aneighboringibcounty re-
€ently caught the'utiall-pox from borrow-
ing his.ncighboF'i paper. Look out.

Joseph H. Sleasman has open-
ed n, Bakery,nadfirst class Confectionery
opposite 14tculer's Hotel, in-'the dwelling
house of Mrs. Sallie Brotherton. See advt.

Goo.i.s.—J. W. i ti4ler & Co. are
now. receiving their, first 'supply of new
Spring and Summer Goods., Advt. next
week._

IZE3IINDEIL—After the first or second
-week.-in.-May patrons largly. in arrears on
our-subscription. books will receive their
papers regularly with the amount of such
arrearage printed and pagted• on the mar
gin or wrapper.

SPRTNO STY.I.4F.S..—Mrs. C. L. Hollinher•
ger has just, returned front the city with
the latest springstyles of Millinery goods.
dies lady friends are invited to call and.
examine her new stock.

REpußLlcnx TlcErr.—The- Republi-
can State Convention on the 10th floral.
natW Gen. J. F. Hartranft, ofMontgom-
ery--coun y, or- overnor.- on.
Mcrcur, of Susquebannah, for Sup
Judge, and Hon. Harman Allen, of War
ren, for Auditor General.

NLEASELS.—Many ofour jiweniles are
down with the measele; The disease seems
to lie prevailing generally over the count-
r.%,'„aud.. in some sections with considera-
ble_fatality_lt—is_really_only_another
name for small-pox in. a milder form and
should receive the same identical treat--
ment.

Tin WEATrma.—The weather took a,

very sudden and unexpected change on
Monday last. A snow storm set it at an
early hour in the morning continu'i'ng up,
to.evening:,. which was succeeded (luring
the night with heavy rain showers.. We
have since had' a char sky but a rather
cool. northwester.

Stnainz: D vorn..—An. aged lady;, Mrs.
Elizabeth Knepper, died very suddenly
at her residence in Quincy township, on
Thursday morning last. She arose a-
bout the usual hourand as well apparent-
ly as usual. A short time afterwards a
member of the fatally entered the• room
and found her in a sitting posture and
speechless. She 'was removed. to a bed
and in a few minutes life was extinct.—
She wasthe mother-in-law of Mrs Martha
Knepper, dee'd,formerly of thiS place.—
Her sudden death was doubtless caused
from an attack of apoplexy.

',ECM/MS.-Mr. Wm. R. Huntd,
addressed the young-people of our sown
in a series of three interesting and in-
structive lectures last week and was greet-
ed with large audiences. We take
pleasure in stating that he has promised
to return and lecture on the subject of
Temperance under the auspices of the
Good Ternplars. on Monday evening next
the 22d inst. We are confident he will
be greeted with a large audience and we
hope our citizens will manifest their ap-
preciation of his labors here by a gener-
ous donation.
SrecussruL OPIMATION.—On Tuesday,

the 9th inst., at noon, a small daughterof
Mr. Charles Davis, aged 14 months,whilst
playing with some corn, got a grain of it
into her windpipe. After remaining in
the air passages 48 hours, and all hopes
of its being coughed up abandoned, and
grave constitutional symptoms taking
place, the family physician, Dr. E. A.
Hering, assisted by Drs. B. Frantz, I. N.
Snively, J. B. Anaherson,A. H. Strinkler,
J. M. Ripple, A. S. Bonbrake, and medi-
cal student, M. L. Miller, (performed the.
the operation of tracheatomy) made an
artificial opening into the windpipe a lit-
tle abdve the breastbone, when by a fit of
coughing, the little sufferer expelled the
grain• through this opening, it flying out
on the floor. The wound was carefully
closed, and the child is rapidly convalesc-
ing, there being every hope of a rapid re-
covery.

FELL W A WELL.—We regret to an-
nounce a serious accident to Mr. John
H. Miller, which occurred on Tuesday
evening last.. Ho was assisting at well-
digging cni the premises of Mr. James
Richardson. By sonic mishap while
fixing a ladder he was precipitated to
bottom of the well, a distance of about
fifteen feet, receiving several severe cuts
about the head and injuring one of his
hips seriously. He was removed from
the well by means of a rope and wind-
ll.ss and taken to his home near town.—
We have since had no information as to
his situation. •

• t..lt the last term of the Circuit
Court for Washington county a young
man from • Williamsport was fined $75
:Intl arranuntin? to liver RlOO, fl,r
giving away n drink of cm the
day of elect

[COMMUNICATED.
Nr. Editor /—IS there DO hope for a •

railroad to Waynesboto'i I think there
is, even in the face of the fact, that ac-•
cording to the Baltimore Gazes the.pro-.
ject of making a branch. to the W. M. R.:
R. was turned:over tt;'.the tender care of
W. M.. IL. E..whose directors Jai,,gtey
would like to db the work but have not
the Jima.. Now let us see what might be
done. According to Mr. Gitt's report a
road of six milts or thereabouts can be
made in, the direction of Smithburg for
one hundred and twenty thoubathl-dollars.
From-some-proposed changes in theroute
it is believed by a good many persons that
the cost need not exceed one hundred,
thousand dolltirs.. The statement has
been repeatedly made—if I mistake not
by the R. R. Committee—that fifty thou-
sand dollars.can he raised in this vicinity
for aR. It. Is it-not probable that we-
can get some money by private sub-
scription in: Baltitnore, as they say our
trade will be valuable and they will not
want to. allow it when. almost in their
hands to be taken off by some other en-
terprise? Can there notbe readily found
capitalists who will furnish twenty-five or•
forty thousand' dollars on mortgage bonds
to get the iron and put it in running or-
der. The Franklin R. R. paid 7 per cent.
interest on bonds to the amount of over
$200,000 an a length of 21 roiles.ef road,
and the bonds were sold to the C. V. R.
R. for $2O on a- $lOO bond more than
they cost the private holders.. ,

The example ofEmmittsburg you have.
already cited. The R. R. was carried in-
to Bedford on a subscription about equal
to what is currentl believed the commit-
tee have already secured by subscription.
l'only write with the ho • ethat some work
may be done. • • B.

we.(tp•noA kno_vw_liat_anionnt
subscriptions for ra railroad has been ta-
ken, but are well satisfied from what has
been done in. the past that at lciist fifty
thousand dolhirs can be had, and this is
a very low' estimate,, for the town itself
on one ocuasion raised nearlythis amount.
The difficulty. in the way is not so• much
want of funds or lack of disposition among
the people•to. do their part, as a want of
harmony among the R. R. Committee.7---
They hold, meeting after ing,eting. but
seem unable to arrive at any decision.--
The different lines proposed have been
rum and the.estiMates laid.before the pub-
lic, but the result as far as we can learn,
is the same: One. line, at least, is admit-
ted among well informed persons outside
of the Committee to be within thebounds
of practicability, and an earnest desire
for its adoption. is manifest.. If, as we
have before itimated, other sections have
succeeded in securing railroad facilities
under similar, and It may with truth be
said, less 'favorable circumstances,. can
there be any satisfactory, reason why the
committee or the community should long-
er hesitate? To, say that the construction.
of a six, or even seven miles line ofroad is
too great an under,taking is putting a ra-
ther low estimate upon the business capa-
city and liberality of both our town and
neighborhood.. Decide this essential part
of the business and many standing aloof
will subscribe. Public sentiment is for
the shortest and cheapest line to the W.
M. R, It., and no other: If the Com-
mittee are not satisfied upon this point
we would advise them to call for an ex-
pression of opinion by a vote if it' can-
not be made clear to their minds in any
other way.

167-At the closing exercises of .the
Mt., Vernon Literary Society, on Thurs-
day evening, Iklarch 28th, a committee of
two. was appointed to draft the following
resolutions, viz

I?esolvcd, That lye the several members
ofthe Mt. Vernon Literary Society, ten-
der our united thanks to the editor of
the Village Record for the liberal notices
extended us through the columns of his
paper.

Reirotved, That we present our kindest
regards to the Burgs and Town Coun-
cil of Waynesboro' for the gratuitous use
of the Town Hall.

Resolved, That we extend to the ladies
and gentleman who attended our meet-
ings our best wishes for the in ter est
they manifested in behalf ofour Society.

Resolved, That a copy ofthe foregoing
resolutions, be handed the Editor ofthe
Village Record and also to the Town
Council of Waynesboro.'

D. M. GOOD, Jr.,)
0. \V. GOOD, 5 Com.

HORF3E'S LEG BROKEN.—Mr. John M.
Buhrman, Ivho has started a hack line
between this place and the W. M. R. R.
sustained the loss of a valuable horse on
Monday morning last. While in the
stable ono horse kicked the other break-
ing one of his legs between the knee pos-
ture joint. His intention was to shoot
the animal, but Mr. John Hough took it
off his hands and is risking the virtues of
shingling in a swing.

GROUND SLIDES.—We understand sev-
eral ground slides have recently- occurred
on the W. M. R. R. in a deep cut between
the Blue Ridge and Waynesboro' Sta-
tions on the mountain, and that travel iu
consequence has been temporarily sus-
pended on this end of the road, A gen-
tleman informs us \rho was present that
last week not less than one hundred tons
ofruck and dirt were on the track.

m-q.. A. T. fit.,•4•?..rt hvo. t!1-

I7nirm JirAel at Suptcga, Y., for
6 -;15,o00.

MARCH REcEirrs.-The following is a
list of our sulfseription receipts for • the
montli of March :.

,Daniel Berlin,. $2,00,
Jacob C.. Stouffer, 2,00)
Christian Harchelroad; ~ 400,
Geo. W. Reagy, 2,00
J. S. Hoffman, 2,00
..13,euben.Leininger„ . 2,00.
H. M. Hess, 4,00
Pananxel,Miller„ 2,00

' Jacob H. Baker, 19,00
Abrm.Deardorff„ . 2,00
Henry Rinehart,, 2,00
Josiah Burger, 2,00
SamuerSpeck, '

• 2,00
John Philips, Esq., 2,00
Rev..Wm..Philips,, 4,00
Daniel Stoop, ' 10,00
Rev. A. Golley, 2,00
Jacob Hoover, 4.00
John W.Jamison,, 6,00
C. Frantz, - 2,00
Geo. E. Brown,. 6,00
Henry Newcomer, 2,00
Jacob Bonhrake, 2,00
Geo. F. Summers. 2,00
Benj. F: Burkholder,. 5,00
Samuel Lecrone, 2,00
Hemy Shockey, • 6,00
DanielShockey, 4,00
Michael Morgal,. 4,00
T. S. Nevin, ' , . 2,00
JohnEshelman, 2,00
C. B. Font-, 2,00
Jacob B. Price, 2,00
Rev. D. Holsinger,. 2,00
Chas. Strausner, 3,00
Jacob Friedly,, 2,00
Henry. Snider, 2,00
James B: Secrist,. lO,OO
M. IV: Troyer, 4,00 '
,P. Wiesner, 2,00
Samuel'Benedict,, 2,00
Jacob Short, 2,00
David Fox, 1,00
C. C. Stull; 2,00
D. F. Gordon, 2,00
Jas. McPherren, 2,00
John W. Hoover, (Mier). 2,60
Henry eavhoe, 2,00
01-W)h-Mtd-doori 4,00
Philip Morgal, 2,00

_
2,00

Henry Baer,,
Jacob Tharp,
David' Si oger;.
y. B. Gilbert,
8..R. Fitz,
David Rohrer,

T. Bonbrakc,
Martin Hoover,
Geo. L. Freet-,--

2,00-
2,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
2;00

MD-Saturday last was quite prolific in
the number of disastrous fires in .different
portions ofthe country. In Philadelphia
the extensive stables of Second and Third
Street City Car Company were distroyed,
involving a loss of upwards of one hun-
dredthousand dollars, At Tiffin, Ohio,
sixty buildings and a portion of the rail-
road depotwere consumed, and in Toledo,
Ohio, an elevator containingone hundred
and sixty-eight thousand bushels of corn
and wheat and, twelve hundred bushels of
oats was destroyed. In addition to this a
number of dwelling houses in the city
were destroyed during the day, Perrys-
burg, Ohio, was also. isited during the
day by the devouringelement and the
Court House and several other structures
consumed. At Izlcton, Canada, a large
portion of the business part of Main street
was distroyed, involving a loss of $50,000.
In New York on Saturday night an es-
tablishment for the manufacture of paper
collars was destroyed and other property
badly.burned and damaged by water.—
The entire loss is estimated at two hun-
dred and ten thousand dollars, and by
the disaster five hundred girls are thrown
out of employment. Ayer, a town in Mas-
sachusetts, was also visited by a destruc-
tive fire on Saturday night and property
to the value of two hundred thousand dol-
lars swept away.

DEATH OF PROM:BSOR MonsE.—rt is
known to-day in,every part ofthe globe
that Samuel Finley Breeze Morse is no
more. On. the mechanism devised by his
own brain, has flashed the lightning news
to every civilized ~ people that the great
American is dead. Professor Morse was
born in Charleston, Mass. ., April 27th,
1791, and was consequently 81 years of
lige. He witnessed the 'administration of
every President ofthe United States from
Washington to the present time. He has
seen the Republic grow I,•ona four to forty
millions ofpeople,the introduct ionofsteam
as a propling power, on. the water and
the land;piotography, electro-magnetism
and the electric telegraph, the creation of
his own intelligence, through and bywhich
the news of his own death may be said to
have become known over the whole face
of the earth at the same instant of time.
A great man has departed. A great in-
tellect has expired, As long as civilization,
lasts, his name and his fame cannot die,
but will remain a. household word in the
hearts of mankind,

rk&^lt ho seen front the following
paragraphs extracted from our School
Laws and Discisinns, pp. 79-80, that it
is the imperative duty of directors to pub-
lishan annual statement ofthe moneysre-
ceived and expended by Clem :

SCHOOL STATEMENT.-it shall be the
duty of the Board ofDirectors to puplish
an annual statement of the amount of
moneys received and expended, and the
amount due from collectors, and setting
forth all the financial operations of the
District, iu not less than ten written or
printed hand bills, to be put up in the
most public places in the District.

The annual publication of a statement
ofthe financial proceedings and condition
of the Board, required by law, is a wise
measure, and it is the imperative duty
of the Board toccmply with this provis-
ion.

In Distrids containing a newspaper,
one or more publications therein of the
"Annual Statement," will be sufficient
compliance with the law, and will render
the publication by written or printed
hand-bill utinecoss.ary, but they Are in-
dispensable in all other cases.

will itcroarter Vf-2

twenty-eight votee hu the electorial. eoI-
-14,e.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Fousv.—A Lady's gold breast pia

vhiels, the 4mviker cark have by, diteribing
die same and paying for thiii notice.

IfiRAM XIENNEURGER.
• CROVET.--2The pleasantest game that

young• folks can engage in awing tha
summer season, affording excellent exer-
cise as• *ell as much pleasure. Every
family should.have a set. Very cheap at
Brackbill & Geiset's Variety Store.

. TUCK. FROM THE CITY.- Gehr of the
RinggOld Cross Roads has returned from
the city with a large stock of spring and
summer goods. They are now open for
inspection. Don't fail to give'hirn a call•

CLOSING Ous-13onebrake Druggist is
now closing out his stock of Drugs, No-
tions. &c. at cost. The attention ofPhy-
sicians in particular is called to this no-
tice.

Farmers and others in need of Medicine
for household puriax3es or stock would do
well to give him a call. tf

ExermarsT in and around
Waynesboro' over the the beautiful stock
of goods now on exhibition at the new
Variety Store of Brackbill & Geiser.—
These wishing bargains should, call and
examine their new spring goods. Store
under the well knoWn Photograph Gal-
lery. DRACKAILL Zr. GEISTM.

LADIES GLOVES AND NITS-SPRING
STYLES AND COLORS, 1872.—We invite,
tli--attention of ladies (as well as gents)
to. our New Spring Styles and Colors of

-Gloves-and-Mitts,-cemprising-six_styles_
and twelve colors, after eightyears expe-
riencein manufacture of-"R.- erm-
ine Best" Dog Kid Gloves, Havingmade
-thousands-of-pairs-for-all-sized-and-sorts-
ofodd shaped hands, having warranted
the fit, make and' durability, we can safe-
ly say that they out wear five pairs of
Kid Gloves, fit as well an are almost as
neat. We send out per mail, gratis, our
Photographic Styles,, Color Cards, an d
-CircularK—With- these-Cards you-can-see-
the style, materials, colors, prices and mea-

-1 sures your own hand so that we can send
you with certainty through the mails
any kind of a Glove you my order, or
fit any sized odd shaped hand. Send for
Circular and see Styles and Colors.

GEO. UPDEGRAFF & SON,
Glove Manufacturer, Hagerstown, Mil

April 4-3in

SPRING STYLES FOR 1872.—The New
Spring Styles of Hats and Caps for 1872,
for Men and Children's Wearare nowrea-
dy with a complete Stock of Gent's Fur-
nishing Goods, Shirts, Drawers, Collars,
Stockings, Neck Ties, Suspenders, Hand-
kerchiefs, PocketBooks, Canes, Umbrellas
Traveling Bags, Buggy Spreads, Gloves,
(&c; at UPDEGRAFF'S Hat and Glove
Factory, Opposite Washington House,
Hagerstown. [April 4-4 t

lit A.R)R., I: -IA-CYES -

By Revs H. H. W. Hibshman, on the
9th inst., Mr. DAVID DAYWALT, to Miss
MARY T. BARNHART, both from Leiters-
burg, Md.

r) P.,A.ir I-1S ..

Near the State Line
,

in Washington
county, Md.. Mr. JOEIN WIIITMORE, aged
74 years and 10 days.

In Antrim township, April, 1872, Mr.
WILLIAM CASEY, in the 51st year of his
age.

Near Greencastle, April, 5, 1872, Mrs.
ANNA REBECCA, wife of Mr. John Grove,
aged 24 years and 1 month.

Near Upton, April, 6, 1872 Mrs. MA-
RY MCKAEFAREY, aged 78 years.

On the 12th inst., in Greencastle, MA-
RY E. DETRICH, daughter of Gen. David
Detrich, aged 19 years, 11 months and 9
days. .

In Warren township, on Friday morn-
ing, the 12th inst., PETER CooK, in the
71st year ofhis age.

In Quincy township, on the 11th ult.,
Mrs.ELIZABETHK.NEPPER,aged 79years,
1 month and 13 days.

Near Concord, oil the 3rd. Mrs. ItAcu-
EL SEIBEttT, aged 69years, 4months and
14 days.

At Spring Run, on the 7th, Miss JAsr.
CAMPBELL, aged about 75 years.

Near this place on the 10th inst., Mr.
JouN Manx, aged about 55 years.

iffA.RTIC M 111S _

WAYNESBORO' MARKET.
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON... ....... .....

HAMS
BUTTER. .

EGGS
LARD..... ....... ......

POTATOES
APPLES-DRIED
APPLES-G REPN'
HARD SOAP ...... .....

L'ALTIrdoRE April 15, 1872
FLOUR.---Sales on 'Change only 600

bbls., viz : 100 Western Extra at 88, 200
Howard Street do. at $8,50@8,621, 200
Western Family ats9, and Howard Street
do. at $9,25 per bbl.

WHEAT—The tendency of prices still
upward. Sales on 'Change to-day 4,000
bushels, viz : 1,000 Maryland red atfrom
180 to 19:3 cents; 1,000 do. amber at 210
cents : 1,000 Western at 19`5 cents ibr
red, and 210 cents for white, and 1,000
Pennsylvania red and white on private
terms.

CORN—May be written steady lind
firm. Sales as follows, viz: 10,004 white
Southern at 66 cents, 11,000 yellow do.
ut 66(67 cts., 500 do. in store at 68 ets.,
and 5,000 mixed Western at 64 cents.

RAJ] AND. OATS-4re steady and
firm. Sales 200 bushels Rye at 90 cents,
4,000 do. Oats at 5G(460 cents.

PnIL'A CATTLE MARKET April 15.-
liei•ves Ainuer uud in fair demand this
week : Sale,3 of 1,000 bencl: extra Penn,
sylvanin and Western Steer: 7.! to S etF.:

choice 8i cents i fair to good 6 to 7 cents:
common sto 5i cents. Sheep in demand
at full prices ; sales800 head at 8 to 101
cents. Hogs in fair dernand ; sales 2,500
head at $6,25 to $7,25.

SPRING TRUE GREETING !

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS,

ITIHE old and reliable firm of PRICE &

HOEFLICH take pleasure in informing
the host ofpatrons that they have just op-
ened, a large and elegant selection of

DRY GOODS.Si GROCERIES
which they are offering regardless of tho
recent rises in the City, prominent among
the many specialities are•the following.

XVIERILMNSS, crC101:21011:1016. 1
SILKS,

.13L!K & COLT ALPACAS,
lOHAIRS,

LUSTRES,
POPL] NS,

CHAMBRAYS,
' PERCALES,

LAWN
and all the latest Novelties of the seaso

A full Line of•
English, French and

American Cloths & Casimer
evanroys,

Jeans,

ID) C> 7' X C, fa

Quilts,

Oil Cloths,

Muslins,

Denims,
Tustens,

Cottons,
Linens,, &

Shirting Stripes,.
In large quantities at original

SC' X 4Cr Ma"

Hosiers,

Summer Shall
Counter )ones

Ginghams,
Carpets

Balrpora

Ils.ndkerchiefs,
Suspenders,

And in. fact everything ia the
Notion line.

CDO C 1 3E 3EI. I MI; S.

Coffees,

Gloves,
Yarns,

GlasswAre,
Queensware, &c.,

in large quantities cheap.
PRICE dr. HOEFLICH

Sugars,
Rice,

April 18-tl

Spices,

Also

..:r;~
.~ , ~ ~.~

IN MIS. 101 EIS OUS
BEAVER & 3ACOBS,

TOWN HALT, STORE.

Have opened a complete assortment of

NEW GOODS,

SPRING AND SOD ER SEASON

As all Goads are sold at

FOR THE

Marked with

3- a 7 2 .

And purchased at

Strictly one price,

We are justifiable in promising Buyers,
decided advantage in price.

Small Profits,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AD CAPS.

Original wholesale cost

We keep every
description of these

We also name a few of the many artit-

UMBRELLAS,

RERCHEIFS

CUFFS,

CANES,

CAP PAPER,

PAPER COLLARS,

LADIES LACE COLLARS,

LETTER PAPER,
NOTE PAPER,

COMBS,
BOOKS,

BRUSHES,
PORTEMO,NNIES,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

M;SPENDERS,
KNIVES,

. FANCY SOAPS
Anythine you want in the /Notion line

you can get at the TOWS liA

BEAVER &

Feb 22, 872--1.)

"wince to TAXPAYERS.
ravlP, Taxpayers of the following town.-Lship's, wtli please take notice, that Iwilt
meet them at the following places, for the
purpose pf receiving the State, County and
.MiLttary Taxes for the year 1872.

Monday, Gth„of May, at Geo. W. Miller's
Hotel, Funkstown, for part ofQuincy Town.
ship.

Tuesday, 7th, at Gideon Berger%4 Hotel,
In Quincy, for part of Quincy; Township.

Wednesday and Thursday Bth and 9th„
at S. P. Stoner's Hotel, Waynesboro', for
Washihgton ToWnship and the Borough.

Friday and Saturday, 10th and 11th,at
the Adams House. in Greencastle, for the.
Borough and Antrim Township.

Monday,l3th, at Elliott's Hotel, for part
of Montgomery.

persons who have been class-
ed in the Mercantile Appraisement for 1872,
will please lift theirLicenses on the days I
visit their respective places. All licenses
not lifted at such time will be immediate-
ly placed in the hands of proper Officers
for collection, as the law allows no delay
or excuse to delinquents.

SAMUEL KNISLEY,
Treasurer.April IS-4w

sul)serther for payment within thirty day,s
from date. BENJ. SHOCKEY,

April 18-3 t Trustee.
LOT FOR SALE.

desirableBnildin . . ~

30 rect and 5 inches front, adjoining, lots
of Win: Smith and Mrs. C. L. Hollinbcr-
ger is offered at Private' Sale. For further
particulars enquire of

April IS—Gt ' GEO. STOVER.

R. R• R.
RADWAY'S HEADY BELIEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Minutes.

NOT ONE HOUR
alter readlne this ottvertkenleat aped any ono

SUFFER WIVE PALS.
RADIVA.T'S IZEADEYIIVERYPAINi;LIEF IS A man: FOR

It was the thstaud
The Only 3"ain .13.vned7.7that Instantly htupe the most e:CcrllClttOlsg pautß ollars

Intlamiratinum, and cures Congc,tlon% whether of thu
Lungs, Stomach, ittwals,or otoo.r glatAls or orga...s, by
ape vulva ONF. TO TWENTY MOrTES.
no matter how violent or exeruelming the teau the
RHEUMATIC, Rod-whim. InOm. Crippled, Nervoua,
Eeunalgic, or koatrated with db.:ooomq sutrei,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT F.AsE.

.-m-vmmATios OF THE KIONF-YS.
INFLAMMATION OF TILE BLADDER.

INFLAMMATION OF THE 130WELS.
CONGESTION OF THE 'LUNGS.

SORE THROAT, Dli.FICULT BREATHING.
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.

HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.

lIEADACIIII, TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA. lIIIEUSIATISAI.

COLO CHILLS, AGUE UHILLs.
The application of the Ready Reiter to the part or

ruts where the paha or dilliculty eaaata WILL :afoot rasa
and comfort.

Twenty drop:Unbolta tumbler of cuter will In a few
moments core CRAMPS, SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, SICK HEAT/A(11E, DIARRHEA.
DYSENTERY. COLIC, WIND Hal THE DUWEL.S,
and all INTERNAL PAINS.

Travelers rhanid always carry a bottle of nailerray's
ILeady Relief withtaIm. A few drops hr water ola
prevent eicknese or paine from change of enter. It la
Letter than French Brandy or Blttera as a athoulaatik

FEUER AND AGUE.•
FEVER AND AUITE cured for ally acute. There Is

nota ratnethul agent In this World thut will cure Fever
and Ague, and all other 311darInua,Sctrlet.

Yellow, and other Freerr (ulded by RAMAY%
PILLS) no quick nr RATIWAI."S .13.EtcDT. RELLIZ.
Fiftycents per bottle. Soldby Drugesta.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRONG AND PURR. RICH BLOOD—INCREASE]

OB FLESH AND WERNIT—CLEAR SKIN AND
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION bEeUREDTOALL.

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

EAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CITRES
SO QUICK SOSO RAPID ARE THE CH4NGES
THE BODY UNDERGOES. UNDER THE IN-

FLUENCENE, TOF TINS TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDICIirAT

Every Day an Increase in Rosh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLV-

ENT connuunicutes through the Blued. Sweat, Urine,
and other guide and Juices of the aye ern the vigor of lifr.
for It repairs the waatvaof the body with new and sound
material,_ Sttrufula, St hinds Consumption. (Handal's.
disease, Ulcers in , the Throat, 'Mouth, Tumors, Nodes lit
tee Glands unit Other any of the system, Sore Eyes,
Strumous Illocharges. front the Ears. and the worst
forms of Skin diseases, Eruptions, Fever Sorel, Scald
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne Black
Spots, Worms In the Fleck. rumors, Cancers In the
Womb, and all weakening end painful (Maureen, Night
Sweata, Loss of Sperm, and ail wastes of the life princi-
ple, are within the curative =nest& this wonderof Mod-
ern Chemistry. and a few days* use will prove to any
person using It fur either of these limas of disease its
potent pc)wcr to cure them.
If the patient, dolly becoming reduced by the wastes

and decomposition that la continually progressing, suc-
ceeds in arresting these 'wastes. and repairs the same whit
new material made from healthy blood—and this the
SARSAPARILLIAN will and does secure.

Not only does the SARAIPATULI.LLN Rssot.extrr excel
ail known remedial agents In the cure of Chronic, Scrofti.,
haw, Constitutional. and Skis discuses; but It la tho only
positivecure for
Kidney & 'Bladder Complaints,
rrinarr, and Womb diseases, °meet, Diabetes, Dropsy,
tibiPPilise of Water, Incontinenceof Urine, Bright's Dis-
ease, Aibuminurin, nad In all cases where thereare brick-
(lust deposits, or the water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with
substances like the white of nn egc Cr threads like whito
mitt or there Is no morbid, dark, bilious appearances and
white boneshist &potties, and when there ix a pricking,
horning sensation when passing water, and pain In the
Small of the Back and along the Ulan. Price, etc°,

WORNIS.—The only' known and sure Remedy
for Worms—tin, Tape. etc.
Tumor of 12 Years' Growth
Cured by 'pathway's Resolvent.

ITARS., JULY 18.
On. nATVICAT :—T fiarenhad °owl. Tumor In the overlies and

Towels. All the Doctors mid " thenwoe no Mir,for It." I Wed
eerily thlog that no, reennimended ; bet soiling helped me. 1
Caw your Fineolrent,and thought Iwould try It; bet Lad Do faith
In It, berms. I had suffered foe twelve yam. Itook sir bottles
of the Etesolvmt. and one boa of Ftedsrsy's Pills, and two bot-
tles of yourRauh ,0.11.1 r and Oben Is not *alma of tumor toho
seep or fait, and 7 fool totter, mutter. and happier than I km •

for Melee year.. The wont minor was in the left slde of the
howoh, over the groin. I write this to you for this Moat of
others. You ma gut:dish it if hough...

HANNAH P. RNAPP.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coaled with sweet-Ram.
Fatale. refrulAtlS partly. cleanse. an Strengthen. RDA-
may • Pills. forth& cure ofall disorder* of the Stomach,
liver, Bowen. }goners, Bladder, Nervous Diseases,
Ileadeche, Cematlpation. Coati veness, Indigestion.
Dygpas ata, Billonmeas. Bilious Fever, inflammation of
theBowels, Piles,andall Derangementaetdm Internal Vis-
cera. Warranted to elfect a poettive cure. Purely Vrgeta-
Die no mercury, minerals, or deleterious ernes.

fg," Olrserve the following symptoms resulting frula
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:

Conn!potion, Inward Pllat, FaHost, of the Blood In the TfroA,
Aridity of the Stomach, Nausea, licartbion, Meerutcartin, of FOOO ,,

Polinealor Weight in the Stomach. Sour Erectatio.'einklugor
Fluttering at the Pitof the Stomach. Swirtmethe ofthe N.A.

ned "6 .1'n'eethloe, Flutterinr at theflout. Choking.
or Notracattag Somatic,ne when in a Lying Potter, DilTll4,llUr
Vluion. Slut, or Weal befell, the Sieht, Fever and Dull Pain in
the }loot. Dreelenry of Perepiration, yellnw•es• of the Skin

he Ewe. Pala in theSae, C1..., Limbs and sudden Flustiet of
Float, litorainy la the Fleolt.

A fow' dom.. of RADWArS PT2.I.S wlll hoe the I.li-s-
-tein from all the alione•rinnied diemders. Price, 15 cents
Per trot. SOLD BY TiRITM:ISTS.
• READ •• FAT.SC ANT) TRII/." Send one letter-
rtarou toEADWAY & CO., No. By If:Odell- Neu-
rork..• Information worthilionnand. will be !Unit you.

3E" 40 R. 3EL30,NT.
A two-story building on Broad Street,

...I.five rooms and kitchen.
April ALEX. HAMILTON,


